
• CEO & Executive CoachingCEO & Executive CoachingCEO & Executive CoachingCEO & Executive Coaching    

• Custom Business Development & Custom Business Development & Custom Business Development & Custom Business Development & 

Growth ProjectsGrowth ProjectsGrowth ProjectsGrowth Projects    

• Strategic Planning MeetingsStrategic Planning MeetingsStrategic Planning MeetingsStrategic Planning Meetings    

• Keynote Speeches & WorkshopsKeynote Speeches & WorkshopsKeynote Speeches & WorkshopsKeynote Speeches & Workshops    

24 Greenway Plaza, St. 1304 

Houston, TX 77046 

www.brodyassociates.net 

www.vistage.com 

Direct Phone: 713.358.7221 

Fax: 713.623.2740 

stevenbtx@gmail.com 
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What CEOs are  
saying about  

Brody & Associates… 

Contact Brody & Associates to determine if Contact Brody & Associates to determine if Contact Brody & Associates to determine if Contact Brody & Associates to determine if 
you qualify for membership in one of you qualify for membership in one of you qualify for membership in one of you qualify for membership in one of 
Steve's CEO Roundtable groups. These are Steve's CEO Roundtable groups. These are Steve's CEO Roundtable groups. These are Steve's CEO Roundtable groups. These are 
think tanks and peer advisory groups affili-think tanks and peer advisory groups affili-think tanks and peer advisory groups affili-think tanks and peer advisory groups affili-
ated with Vistage International; a world-ated with Vistage International; a world-ated with Vistage International; a world-ated with Vistage International; a world-
wide organization of CEOs including wide organization of CEOs including wide organization of CEOs including wide organization of CEOs including 
about 15,000 members in the U.S. and 15 about 15,000 members in the U.S. and 15 about 15,000 members in the U.S. and 15 about 15,000 members in the U.S. and 15 
foreign countries. As part of the Vistage foreign countries. As part of the Vistage foreign countries. As part of the Vistage foreign countries. As part of the Vistage 
process, CEOs receive individual coaching process, CEOs receive individual coaching process, CEOs receive individual coaching process, CEOs receive individual coaching 
sessions with Steve. Plus coaching for indi-sessions with Steve. Plus coaching for indi-sessions with Steve. Plus coaching for indi-sessions with Steve. Plus coaching for indi-
vidual Key Executives is available, designed vidual Key Executives is available, designed vidual Key Executives is available, designed vidual Key Executives is available, designed 
to increase their performance and effec-to increase their performance and effec-to increase their performance and effec-to increase their performance and effec-
tiveness.tiveness.tiveness.tiveness.    

""""My experience with Vistage has helped me to get My experience with Vistage has helped me to get My experience with Vistage has helped me to get My experience with Vistage has helped me to get 
more productivity with less of my time, and to move more productivity with less of my time, and to move more productivity with less of my time, and to move more productivity with less of my time, and to move 

me from the classic entrepreneur who has his me from the classic entrepreneur who has his me from the classic entrepreneur who has his me from the classic entrepreneur who has his     
hand in every pie to more of a planned hand in every pie to more of a planned hand in every pie to more of a planned hand in every pie to more of a planned     

          Leader ship approach.."           Leader ship approach.."           Leader ship approach.."           Leader ship approach.."     
Bill Osterhout, former CEO Salt Grass, Inc.Bill Osterhout, former CEO Salt Grass, Inc.Bill Osterhout, former CEO Salt Grass, Inc.Bill Osterhout, former CEO Salt Grass, Inc.    

    

“A“A“A“A few years back, I realized I had reached the limit  few years back, I realized I had reached the limit  few years back, I realized I had reached the limit  few years back, I realized I had reached the limit 
of what I had been trained to do as an engineer of what I had been trained to do as an engineer of what I had been trained to do as an engineer of what I had been trained to do as an engineer 
trying to run a company. Vistage played a major trying to run a company. Vistage played a major trying to run a company. Vistage played a major trying to run a company. Vistage played a major 
role in helping me learn to delegate and get role in helping me learn to delegate and get role in helping me learn to delegate and get role in helping me learn to delegate and get     

        people involved.."           people involved.."           people involved.."           people involved.."       
Willem Timmermans,  Willem Timmermans,  Willem Timmermans,  Willem Timmermans,      

CEO Intec Engineering, Inc.CEO Intec Engineering, Inc.CEO Intec Engineering, Inc.CEO Intec Engineering, Inc.    
    

   “I  have  worked with Steve and Vistage  for 11               “I  have  worked with Steve and Vistage  for 11               “I  have  worked with Steve and Vistage  for 11               “I  have  worked with Steve and Vistage  for 11            
years.  He has helped our managers and leaders to       years.  He has helped our managers and leaders to       years.  He has helped our managers and leaders to       years.  He has helped our managers and leaders to       

grow and  improve their effectiveness.”           grow and  improve their effectiveness.”           grow and  improve their effectiveness.”           grow and  improve their effectiveness.”               
Artie McFerrin, CEO  KMCO, Inc.Artie McFerrin, CEO  KMCO, Inc.Artie McFerrin, CEO  KMCO, Inc.Artie McFerrin, CEO  KMCO, Inc.    

    

“Vistage has proved to be a very powerful resource.  “Vistage has proved to be a very powerful resource.  “Vistage has proved to be a very powerful resource.  “Vistage has proved to be a very powerful resource.  
The speakers, group discussions, and one on one The speakers, group discussions, and one on one The speakers, group discussions, and one on one The speakers, group discussions, and one on one 
coaching all deliver a unique value.  Steve’s input       coaching all deliver a unique value.  Steve’s input       coaching all deliver a unique value.  Steve’s input       coaching all deliver a unique value.  Steve’s input       
and ability to ask powerful questions continually        and ability to ask powerful questions continually        and ability to ask powerful questions continually        and ability to ask powerful questions continually        

pushes me to a higher level.  pushes me to a higher level.  pushes me to a higher level.  pushes me to a higher level.      
I highly recommend  to any CEO.”   I highly recommend  to any CEO.”   I highly recommend  to any CEO.”   I highly recommend  to any CEO.”       

Bob Dill, President  Hisco, Inc.Bob Dill, President  Hisco, Inc.Bob Dill, President  Hisco, Inc.Bob Dill, President  Hisco, Inc.    
    

         “Simply put: Steve Brody taught me how to          “Simply put: Steve Brody taught me how to          “Simply put: Steve Brody taught me how to          “Simply put: Steve Brody taught me how to     
        lead a company         lead a company         lead a company         lead a company ---- and I don't use the verb and I don't use the verb and I don't use the verb and I don't use the verb    
       “teach" lightly.  He is someone who cares        “teach" lightly.  He is someone who cares        “teach" lightly.  He is someone who cares        “teach" lightly.  He is someone who cares     

      about the people he works with and       about the people he works with and       about the people he works with and       about the people he works with and     
         instills the lessons he has learned from          instills the lessons he has learned from          instills the lessons he has learned from          instills the lessons he has learned from     

           his years of experience."            his years of experience."            his years of experience."            his years of experience."     
            Paul Swepston, PhD,            Paul Swepston, PhD,            Paul Swepston, PhD,            Paul Swepston, PhD,    
            CEO Rigaku, Inc.            CEO Rigaku, Inc.            CEO Rigaku, Inc.            CEO Rigaku, Inc.    

    

           “For any new challenge or initiative,            “For any new challenge or initiative,            “For any new challenge or initiative,            “For any new challenge or initiative,     
           Vistage has provided me a forum to outline            Vistage has provided me a forum to outline            Vistage has provided me a forum to outline            Vistage has provided me a forum to outline     
            the issues and develop solutions that my             the issues and develop solutions that my             the issues and develop solutions that my             the issues and develop solutions that my     
          company never had before.  As a result,           company never had before.  As a result,           company never had before.  As a result,           company never had before.  As a result,     

          our business is more dynamic,           our business is more dynamic,           our business is more dynamic,           our business is more dynamic,     
               strategic and effective.”                strategic and effective.”                strategic and effective.”                strategic and effective.”     

               Jean               Jean               Jean               Jean----Pierre Baizan, Pierre Baizan, Pierre Baizan, Pierre Baizan,     
President SolvChem Inc and PSC IncPresident SolvChem Inc and PSC IncPresident SolvChem Inc and PSC IncPresident SolvChem Inc and PSC Inc    



How can you avoid the aging process where your How can you avoid the aging process where your How can you avoid the aging process where your How can you avoid the aging process where your 
company gets stale, growth slows and innovation company gets stale, growth slows and innovation company gets stale, growth slows and innovation company gets stale, growth slows and innovation 
is lacking?is lacking?is lacking?is lacking?    
    

Let Brody & Associates help you focus on business Let Brody & Associates help you focus on business Let Brody & Associates help you focus on business Let Brody & Associates help you focus on business 
growth and expansion by using proven disciplines growth and expansion by using proven disciplines growth and expansion by using proven disciplines growth and expansion by using proven disciplines 
that the most successful firms have mastered.that the most successful firms have mastered.that the most successful firms have mastered.that the most successful firms have mastered.    

    
    
    
    

    
    

Our Growth Coaching ProcessOur Growth Coaching ProcessOur Growth Coaching ProcessOur Growth Coaching Process    
• Industry analysis, trendsIndustry analysis, trendsIndustry analysis, trendsIndustry analysis, trends    

• CompetitionCompetitionCompetitionCompetition    

• SWOT analysis SWOT analysis SWOT analysis SWOT analysis ---- identify the Strengths,  identify the Strengths,  identify the Strengths,  identify the Strengths,     
       Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats        Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats        Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats        Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats     
• CEO style CEO style CEO style CEO style ---- The Birkman Method The Birkman Method The Birkman Method The Birkman Method®®®®        

• Vision / Values / PurposeVision / Values / PurposeVision / Values / PurposeVision / Values / Purpose    

• PositioningPositioningPositioningPositioning    

• Market Segmentation Market Segmentation Market Segmentation Market Segmentation ---- disciplines disciplines disciplines disciplines    

• Customer SatisfactionCustomer SatisfactionCustomer SatisfactionCustomer Satisfaction    

• Key Future Goals / InitiativesKey Future Goals / InitiativesKey Future Goals / InitiativesKey Future Goals / Initiatives    

• Organization needs Organization needs Organization needs Organization needs ---- team development team development team development team development    

• Tracking Tracking Tracking Tracking ---- Key indicators    Key indicators    Key indicators    Key indicators       

Steve has more than 30 years Steve has more than 30 years Steve has more than 30 years Steve has more than 30 years 
of marketing, general man-of marketing, general man-of marketing, general man-of marketing, general man-
agement and consulting ex-agement and consulting ex-agement and consulting ex-agement and consulting ex-
perience in large corporations perience in large corporations perience in large corporations perience in large corporations 
and privately held firms.and privately held firms.and privately held firms.and privately held firms.    
    

He has served as president of He has served as president of He has served as president of He has served as president of 
several privately held firms several privately held firms several privately held firms several privately held firms 
owned by venture capital owned by venture capital owned by venture capital owned by venture capital 
investors. These firms have investors. These firms have investors. These firms have investors. These firms have 
included both turnincluded both turnincluded both turnincluded both turn----around around around around 

and high growth opportunities.and high growth opportunities.and high growth opportunities.and high growth opportunities.    
    

Brody served in various brand management and Brody served in various brand management and Brody served in various brand management and Brody served in various brand management and 
general management positions within The Minute general management positions within The Minute general management positions within The Minute general management positions within The Minute 
Maid Company, the $2 billion juice division of The Maid Company, the $2 billion juice division of The Maid Company, the $2 billion juice division of The Maid Company, the $2 billion juice division of The 
CocaCocaCocaCoca----Cola Company. His last position was senior Cola Company. His last position was senior Cola Company. His last position was senior Cola Company. His last position was senior 
vice president of marketing for the division. Brody vice president of marketing for the division. Brody vice president of marketing for the division. Brody vice president of marketing for the division. Brody 
also served as president of two Minute Maid sub-also served as president of two Minute Maid sub-also served as president of two Minute Maid sub-also served as president of two Minute Maid sub-
sidiaries.sidiaries.sidiaries.sidiaries.    
    

He is active in consulting at the executive manage-He is active in consulting at the executive manage-He is active in consulting at the executive manage-He is active in consulting at the executive manage-
ment level. As a Master Chair for Vistage Interna-ment level. As a Master Chair for Vistage Interna-ment level. As a Master Chair for Vistage Interna-ment level. As a Master Chair for Vistage Interna-
tional, he chairs advisory board groups for CEOs tional, he chairs advisory board groups for CEOs tional, he chairs advisory board groups for CEOs tional, he chairs advisory board groups for CEOs 
and Key Executives. He has consulted with clients and Key Executives. He has consulted with clients and Key Executives. He has consulted with clients and Key Executives. He has consulted with clients 
in the areas of strategic business plans, marketing in the areas of strategic business plans, marketing in the areas of strategic business plans, marketing in the areas of strategic business plans, marketing 
plans and market research, for equity investors plans and market research, for equity investors plans and market research, for equity investors plans and market research, for equity investors 
and executive coaching. Brody has a MBA from and executive coaching. Brody has a MBA from and executive coaching. Brody has a MBA from and executive coaching. Brody has a MBA from 
the University of North Carolina and a BS degree the University of North Carolina and a BS degree the University of North Carolina and a BS degree the University of North Carolina and a BS degree 
from University of Maryland.from University of Maryland.from University of Maryland.from University of Maryland.    
    

Brody incorporates The Birkman Method®, the Brody incorporates The Birkman Method®, the Brody incorporates The Birkman Method®, the Brody incorporates The Birkman Method®, the 
industryindustryindustryindustry----leading personality assessment tool.leading personality assessment tool.leading personality assessment tool.leading personality assessment tool.    
    

He is married, has two grown children, and is He is married, has two grown children, and is He is married, has two grown children, and is He is married, has two grown children, and is 
active on the Boards of several community nonactive on the Boards of several community nonactive on the Boards of several community nonactive on the Boards of several community non----
profit organizations.profit organizations.profit organizations.profit organizations.    
    

For more information, visit the website at For more information, visit the website at For more information, visit the website at For more information, visit the website at 
www.brodyassociates.net.www.brodyassociates.net.www.brodyassociates.net.www.brodyassociates.net.    

About Steve Brody 

A successful game 
plan starts with the 

right coach. ™ 

Today’s Influences 

“If you keep on doing what 
you’ve always done, you’re going 
to get what you’ve already got.”  

                                           Steve Brody 

Tools 

• Common stockCommon stockCommon stockCommon stock    

• Stock optionsStock optionsStock optionsStock options    

• Phantom stockPhantom stockPhantom stockPhantom stock    

• Management buyoutManagement buyoutManagement buyoutManagement buyout    

• ESOPESOPESOPESOP    

Start with a Question 

End with an Answer 

Navigating the River 
of Decisions 


